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A draining rack for wet dishes, to ho
hung on one side of a dlshpan, is a

SMITH WILL PAY YOU
10c for Dressed Veal.

12Mic; for Dressed Pork.
16c for Live Hens.

16c for Live Sprintr Chickens.
25 e per dozen for Fresh Eggs

Smith never charges commission. You get

Sherman JjpIay&-Co-

ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS

SIXTH, AT MORRISON ST., PORTLAND, OR.
nLtLt your money when you ihip to Smith.
You don't divide with the miauleman. Ad-
dress all shipments

FRANK L SMITH MEAT CO.
"FitrhtlnK the Beef Trust"

PORTLAND, OREGON
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We want you to try this Piano .V YOUR

HOME FREE. We want i jj to Lrv it atport. President Taft gave him the ML v. our expense becauseHITCHCOCK IN EUROPE

TO GET DESERVED REST
Job. His work in that office is of such
recent occurrence that little Is neces
sary to le said.

H.Dr. B. E. Wright
Have your teeth out and plate and bridge work

Now Taft is said to want Loeb asFRA C H C OCK,

At the end of thirty days the Piano
ITSELF will convince you of the following
facts:
- it's the best value on earth for the price
($275).

It's MUSICALLY and MECHANICALLY
right!

governor of the Empire state. Politi f ' V
'

- I 'postmaster genernone, ror patrons we finish DlaU
and bridge work in one day If necessary,

cians who were used to running things
in New York until Hughes became
governor want none of Loeb, for they

PRICES- -

Halar Crmi,.,, $5.00
22k Brian Ta) $3.50 know they cannot handle him. He has

a will of his own and Is not afraid
I 7-""- " Eusiel Fillip... $1.00 to exercise It

al, has gone to
Europe . to get a
short rest He
deserves it When
a man, In the
short length of
time that Mr.
Hitchcock has
been in office,
cuts down a pos-

tal deficit from

Sirrer Finina .... Due.

. , '
, We know there is so much real value in

this Wellington Piano we're selling for $275 on easy payments that
we're willing to let it be ITS OWN SALESMAN.

It will tell it s own story to you in your home if you'll send us the
coupon.
Please sent, me lull particulars concerning this unusual Piano otter.

Cood Robber Plato $5.00
Bed Red Rubber , FERDINAND FIRST KING

new convenience for the housewife.
It is claimed for a new electrical

melting pot for glue that it keeps its
contents at a perfectly even tempera-
ture. ,.

An improved cover for street man-

holes, recently patented, screws into
its socket so that wagons cannot
knock it out of place.

A new tool for painters consists of a
reservoir for paint, which is fed out
upon an embossed roller to stripe flat
surfaces er to apply ornamental de-

signs.
For thawing dynamite a metal ket-

tle has been invented in which the ex-

plosive is placed in an inner compart-
ment, which is surrounded by hot
water.

About the size of a lawn mower is
new machine designed to sow lawn
grass seed, disks cutting into the earth
receive the seed, which is covered by
a following roller.

A single turn pf the handle of a new
letter stamping machine cuts a stamp
from a strip, moistens, and affixes it,
registers the transaction, and ejects
the stamped letter.

A double frying pan, hinged in the
center, has been patented by an Iowa
man, so that two articles can be cook-
ed at once and to save space by fold-
ing it when not in use.

To test the speed .of projectiles
driven by modern high power explo-

sives British scientists have perfected
a chronoscope which measures time to
the millionth of a second.

A new range employs both electric

PUM ...
TO RIDE IN AN AEROPLANEPuileu Eilnrtion.. 50

i BEST METHODS
Painless Extraction Free when plates or bridpra

7 ERDINAND,IF Name Address.worn is ordered, consultation t ree. xou cannot
get better painless work anywhere, no mattei king of Bulga
how much you pay.

All Work Fully Guaranteed for fifteen Years ria, got his name
Into the newspa

$18,000,000 to
to use round numbers, he has

worked hard enough to earn recrea-
tion. This Is the accomplishment of
Mr. Hitchcock and no one will be-

grudge him all the rest he can take

pers the other dayDr. B. L Wright Co. GRtAT WHITE PLAGUE fLECS
Before New Medcal DiscoveryINCURABLE CUREDby taking a ride

In an aeroplane.342 Washington St.,
Life is the mont precious of all human pos? epsions. If your life were in dancer would you notHe now bears the

investigate an offer to preserve it? That's all we ask. We will prove to you that we can cure tuber-
culosis, or consumption, even in an advanced stage, after the doctors have Riven up hope, and that w

during the hot months. He said when
he left that he expected to be gone
only a few weeks, sq he'll be back at

Portland, Oregoi
Take car at depot and transfer to Washington Si

distinction of be-

ing the first ruler can cure it easily, unfailingly, and in your own home, without inconvenience or gulTer ng to yourself.
Call or write. 308 & 309 Crary Building. Seattle. Wash., Northern Division Tuberclectde Coto fly and In viewhis desk before long fighting that defi-

cit again. of recent fatal ac
To look at Hitchcock a person cidents may be

wouldn't think he ever would get able to hold the
honor for some0 nregglifcgwmm
time.IW D TflTur JTTr

tired. He's a six footer and built like
an athlete. He's not only built like an
athlete, but he once was one of no
mean ability. He was the champion
heavy-weig- boxer at Harvard. But

Aviation isn't safe yet and there's
no telling when the aeroplane is go
ing to buckle or the gas bag of a diriity and steam, a current of the former,
gible explode, so It's a safe conjecused to cook food on the top of the

BUSINESS COLLEGEture that Emperor William of Gerrange, also heating water to produce
steam to operate the oven economic many, King George of England, King

Alfonso of Spain and some of the TENTH UNO MORRISON. P0RTUND, 0REG0Hally.
other monarchs are not going to risk . P. ARMSTRONG. LL. B.. PRINCIPALA new shoe salesman's stool is pro
their royal heads In the air and put Ours is admittedly the commercialvided with small mirrors on each side the affairs of their country in jeopof the foot rest, to enable the customer ardy Just to go soaring among theto get side views of a shoe he Is trying
clouds.on and also to afford a degree of prl

school of the Northwest. Teachers having; both
business and professional experience qualify stu-
dents for success, by individual instruction if
desired. In a short time and at small expense.
Position for each as soon as competent. Open all
the year. Catalogue, business forms and pen-wo-

free. Write today there is money In it.

unWARn is. imagine iresktent Tart up in anBURTON - Lmnrer soil rhemlrt, vacy.I Letidvillo. Colorado, BDociman Dricai Mold. aeroplane, to put it another way.Silver. lad. SI. Hold. Silver. 16o: Gold. Hlo: Zine
er Copper, SI. Mailing enrelopee and full price lie!
sunt on appiicfttion. Control and Umpire worksu- -

imagine the aeroplane that would car-
ry the 300 pounds of the chief execu

the strongest of men sometimes get
tired and Mr. Hitchcock is like the
rest of us.

Had Frank H. Hitchcock chosen to
be a pugilist his sensitive nature pro-

hibited even such a thought It is
likely that he would have been the
champion. He had the size, the
strength, the skill, and, best of all, the
Intellect

A story has been told of a bout that
came off at the White House one day
and as It never has been denied, al-

though Mr. Hitchcock, even with his
closest friends, has refused to discuss
it It is repeated here.

Everybody knows that Theodore
Roosevelt is no slouch with the gloves.
He Is a scrapper of the Tom Sharkey
type and likes to slug.

One day Hitchcock was at the
White House on business and Presi-
dent Roosevelt invited him down to
the gymnaslm in the basement The
president tossed a pair of gloves to

uoum. iteierenoe: uaxuonate Kauonai nana. FASHION HINTS tive of the United States. It's prob
able that Theodore Roosevelt would
enjoy nothing better than a trip to the

NOXALL CURES
Corns, Chilblains, Burnirg, Aching',
Tender, Inflamed and Stinking Feet.
Price 25 cents. All druggists or by
mail. Guaranteed, recommended and
sold by Dr. Oliver Fletcher, Foot Spe-
cialist, Portland, Oregon,

clouds. His daughter, Mrs. Long--

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR L S. BRAND OF

Blueing Disinfectant Spray

Ammonia Cold Water Liquid Starch

"Clean, 0" Washing Fluid

worth, Is said to have expressed her

The Heal Star.
"What relation," asked the Instruct-

or, "did Plato sustain to Socrates?"
"Socrates," answered the young man

with the bad eye, "was the end man.
He got off the gags. Plato was the In-

terlocutor." Chicago Tribune.

eagerness to make a flight and may
yet do so, but it's safe to say that the
royal rulers of the empires across the

K.AND S.CHEMiCAj. rVTj.L P Establishedpond are not going to follow the ex
.,1.ample of Ferdinand of Bulgaria, who

.NUttCTUfM"at Harselle, near Liege, enjoyed the
experience of flying twice around the Pharmacists

Wl MANUFACTURE All MUS SPCCIAlTiES

mmmmmrjLtmam. BaajaasaBBBBBBasi

IF YOU OVERLOAD

mein ol vo. 1900

COLLECTORS
We Buy and Collect Notes, Mortgages, and Real
Estate Contracts. No Collection No Charge.

Worcester Bldg., Portland, Ore.

Klewlt aerodrome on a machine pilotHitchcock and said: "Put 'em on." At
the same time he drew on another ed by Chevalier de Lamlnne. Phono Main 113
pair. Mr. Hitchcock peeled off his
coast and vest and followed orders. 401 Main Si Vancouver, WashingtonWhen he started out with his son,

Boris and Cyril, to watch the flights.THE STOMACH In a minute the president of the his majesty had not the faintest inten
co

I IVr- - H1RITC. PFRMANr"NTLY CURCD
tion of leaving terra flrma, but afterUnited States and the then assistant

postmaster general were at It Roose TDV HUM HE When Your Eyeiseeing the chevalier's exploits his nat FOR FULL PARTICULARS
I II I lnlVllltilsi Need Carsyou can expect to suffer, be TMtfttLtYINSTmjTE.- - FOWTLANCOWt,ural enthusiasm and love of sport gotvelt didn't like It because Hitchcock

was using only slight taps. EYE REMEDY wm ia. itthe better of his discretion.
"Hit" he shouted. "Knock me out LlQuld Form, 25a, 60c. Salve Tubes, 25c, $1.00.Ferdinand mounted the aeroplane

with the chevalier and it rose graceIf you can."
Agaln Hitchcock obeyed orders of fully and easily into the air, remain

cause the other organs are
also affected, and the whole
system of digestion and assim-
ilation is blocked. You can
eat heartily and without fear

Their Desperation.ing np eight minutes and a half. After
he came down the king said his- - expe Worthlngton Do the subscribers to

his chief. Smash! went a straight
Jab on the presidential face. "Bully,"
grunted Roosevelt "You can't do it Turgler's Weekly seem to appreciaterience had been a delightful one.

the paper Tagain." Blng! A right swing stagger-
ed the president Slappers Well, they held a meet

Literary Inspiration.
"Your novel is evidently the result

of inspiration."
"Yes; I didn't start it until after

reading the advertising notice my pub.
Ushers got up." Washington Herald.

Hopeless Quest
Miss Oldham (In bird store) Tdf

like to get a parrot that Isn't tricky
and doesn't swear or use slang. "

Dealer Sorry I can't oblige yoa
madam. I don't handle s'uffed birds.

A dainty little dress, and a practicalof distress if you will begin
your meals with a dose of

"I have never," he said, "experienced
anything that made me forget affairs
of state so completely. I shall do my
best to Introduce aviation into Bul

"I guess that's enough," exclaimed ing a few days ago and unanimously
agreed to offer Turgler $500 if he

dress when it cornea to the question of
ironing, is the style sketched here. It
buttons under the arms, which can- - be

Roosevelt "I can't afford to be going
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters. garia." would stop sending the publication to

them.
around with a black eye. But if I
were not the president I'd like to fightmade a decorative as well as a practical

feature if the edges are buttonholed. Some of the others would like toIt regulates the appetite, aids
digestion and prevents Gas on this out with you." forget the affairs of state, but theyLawn or dimity are good materials t Any time you say, Mr. President" will hardly take to the clouds for the The Elevator Man's Joke.

Hobbs I guess the elevator Is outuse if it is to be a" best dress.''Stomach, Heartburn, Belching, replied thfe obliging Mr. Hitchcock. purpose.
of order. What is that sign on theIndigestion, Cramps, Diar door?BfARKS ELECTRIC.

Dobbs The elevator man must beJUDGE LANDIS AGAINLOEB MAY GO BACK TOrhoea and Malaria, Fever and
Ague. Try it today.

As Corrected.
"Younp man," said the home-grow- n

philosopher, 'lt is always best to be-
gin at the beginning."

"No, if you want to go up a river.
It isn't." answered the wise youth.

AFTER TRUST MAGNATESALBANY AS GOVERNOR a bit of a wag. It says: "Please par-

don me for not rising."

Shake Into Your ShoesF William
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the feet. It curesJSAW MO UN
painful, swollen, smarting, sweating; feet. Makes
new shoes easy. Sold by all DruKfrists and Shoe
Stores. Don't accept any substitute. 'Sample

New York boasts an electrically
lighted hearse.

The quarter-ih-the-sl- electric meter
has made its appearance.

A cent's worth of electricity will
drive a fan for ninety min-
utes.

An electric light of four billion candle--

power would be necessary to signal
to Mars.

HILL MILITARY
ACADEMY

TAIN LANDIS
of $2 9,2 4 0,0 0 0

Standard Oil fine
fame Is at It

FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, ie Koy. N. X.
IV3EDI0AL of H
DEPARTMENT (UNIVEMITT Of OREGON)

High Standard Thorough Courses
Session boKins Sent. 12. 1MW. For catalogue ad-
dress IVan, Dr. S. E. Joseph),

610 Dekum Bldg., Portland, Oregon

As Represented.
'See here," growled the Irate manw PORTLAND, OREGON

Send your boy where he will
have trood, stronsr training1. Fall

1 Loeb Jr. runs for
governor of New
York and is eject-

ed he will return
to the quarters at
Albany where he
once was a sten-
ographer, but
which he left as
private secretary
to the chief execu-
tive.

Web started his

as he entered the Jewelry store. "I
bought this watch of you last week

again. This time
it Is the beef trust
magnates for
whom the federal
Jurist of Chicago

term opens September 14th 1910.

Write for catalogue.Thomas A Edison's royalties for
moving picture patents total nearly and paid you $2 in cash for it You

said it would work like a charm and
it doesn't keep time at all."

$7,000 a week.NORMAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Z. M. Parvin, Mus. Doc., Director. Author and

The average number of passengers
carried daily on the elevated railways "That's all right, my friend," replied

has gone gunning.
In instructing a
grand Jury a few
days ago Judge

the Jeweler calmly, "Neither does aTeacher of Voice Culture, Sinking, Piano, Har or Chicago is 419,897. charm."
Landis as much as told the membersEight thousand passenger elevators

mony, Counterpoint, Etc. Students prepared ai
teachers and artwts. Next term will bet? in about
September 6. Diplomas jriven. Address 1C5V4 to indict the Individual packers. Great Mimic

'After all," said Hi Tragedy, sol
In New York carry more than six mil
lion passengers in a day.Fourth St., Portland, Oregon. Only a short time before the Judge

had sustained a demurrer to indict emnly, "death is the star tragedian."

OREGON AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE
Trains for success in the Industries.
Provides practical and liberal educa-

tion. Strong Faculty. Modern Equip-
ment. Offers courses in Agriculture,
Forestry, Domestic Science and Art.
Engineering, Commerce and Pharmacy.

Fall Term Opens Sept 23, 1910.

Illustrated literature, giving full in-

formation, sent free on application.
Address the Registrar, Corvallis, Ore.

USE DR. PLUMMERS COUGH STOP 'I don't know," replied Lowe Comments against the corporations com
The express elevators in the Board

of Trade building, Chicago, are the
fastest in the world, having a speed of

edy; "I always think of him as a lowprising the beef trust Now It Is Ar
comedian a mere mimic because570 feet a minute. mour, Swift Morris, et al. who have

to look or they will find themselves he's ulways taking some one off."

public career as a
stenographer In the general assembly
of New York, became private secre-
tary to several public officials, report-
er of the New York constitutional con-
vention and in 1894 district attorney.
Next we find him a stenographer in
the office of Governor Roosevelt He
attracted the attention of the future
president and was made private secre-
tary. He held this position until
Roosevelt's term of governor expired
and then became the colonel's secre-
tary while Roosevelt was

When Roosevelt was made
president upon the death of McKln-ley- ,

Loeb followed him to the White

It is a sure stopper, promptly re-
lieves Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,
Cough Croup, and epecially those
harh, hacking coughs, also most
useful for lung diseases. For 'al
by all dealers; 2fc a bottle.

Plans for a 116,000,000 tunnel be-

tween the North and South stations of
charged with violating the Sherman
anti-tru- law.the New Haven railroad in Boston ar No Jurist on the federal bench Is
more vigorous than Judge Landis andabout to be approved. Does NotIt is probable that the packers would IS THE TIMEAn electromagnet is being used to

recover sunken iron cargoes such as
nails, steel strips and rolls of wire,

rather find themselves facing most
BEST liktJGany other man in court Judge Landis

Is fair and above all honest, and he rein the Mississippi river. Color Hair or toe mt to car-ro- ar

terta oat sodpiste sad brtdyo
work done. Forout.COFFEEt quires the same of all of his court ofTelevision is the latest You talk

with a friend a hundred miles away of town patrons wo
Coi.b. plsto ftnd
brides Worlc In Ob)Ayer's Hair Vigor, as nowand you see him as plainly as though uv ii r mi, i

TEA SPICES
BAKINO POWDER

EXTRACTS

JUST RIGHT
tiilV.!L.!l.e(!.V.l!".,ll.

you were in the same room. made from our new improved

House and after Mr. Cortelyou was
appointed postmaster general Loeb be-

came private secretary. In his term
of office at the White House the title
was changed from private secretary
to that of secretary to the president

There have been many secretaries

formula, does not stain or colorOfficers of the new battleship South
Dakota, which is equipped with Curtis
turbine engines, say there is absolute

the hair even to the slightestCLiOSSETADEVEES
P0RTUNO.ORE.' J

ficials. He has been known to fine
a poor unfortunate in cases where
there were extenuating circumstances
the smallest amount possible and let
them off Just as lightly as he could,
but where it is an old offender or a
case requiring drastic action he Is Just
as quick to apply the full penalty of
the law.

Prices of meat are of interest to
every man, woman and child in the
country, and if it is found that there
haa been any conspiracy to increase

degree. Gray hair, white hair,ly no vibration of the fire control

Noisr Croons $5.00
rkBHdf.TMtk3.50
6old Fifiinc 1.00
Eumal Fillincs tOO
S 'v.r Filling, .53
Good Riibbsr

Fxtrs 5.00
Bast Rjbbar

Pittas 7.59
IVtltia Etrtias .50

to presidents or private secretaries as
blonde hair is not made ayou may wish to call them, but theretnasts, a difficulty always found in tha

reciprocating engine-drive- n vessels.ATRIP TO PORTLAND FREE have been few who had anything on
Mr. Loeb. - a-- hi

shade darker. But it certainly
does stop falling hair. No
question about that.

TTTT BSTir IW MLW. . WW, Prom tm DiunIt is doubtful If any other secretary EST METHOD"L-wT- titvi rci nryTicTDi tt nill mmma Mamas
had such tasks to perform as were falnlpaa Litre-lio- 'rte whaplstw or brMirs wtrk

is ori(rd. CoDauitatioBfre4, loo caiinot bmi bentf
tttiniefw work anvwher. no matter how mn.-f- row

Dors not chanee the color of Ihe twit.Painless Extraction Free
those set by Roosevelt for his aid.Sliver Fillings 50e

formula with sob bottleLoeb was an Ideal buffer for a pres'a aaja- - J Oold Fillings 75c
--vf I J K. Gold Crowns MI Show tt to jomx

4ot7tor

the cost, the grand Jury indicts ana
a trial Jury finds the magnates guilty.
Judge Landis may be depended upon
to do the rest Aident He had a knack of handlingj. . . Porcelain Crownsrmr 'L. Molar Gold Crowns

Throirlngj It Vv to Her.
"I have been singing my exercise

in the key of C all morning," said tht
young lady from the fiat below.

"Yes," piped up little Johnny from
the flat above, "an' pa said about an
hour ago he never was so C sick in
his life as he was this morning."
St Louis Star.

yers
ah worit ituiy ror nrreva roars.

Wise Dental Co.
INCORPORATED

Painless Dentists
MR"! Building, Third 1 WssMnfton, PORTLAND, ORfBOH

Otoas B.ri a A. U. va t. a. I tad a. I u 1

U" 9 Bridge Work, 2JK.Goll....3 big matters quickly and expeditiously.
If mistakes were made he could shoul

Aafc him bovt It,
iban do u h hjiy'J Inlay Fills. Pure Gold J' Verv Nice Bubbcr Plate tA der the blame In a flash and often

did. He knew the men the president
wanted to see and the ones he dldnt
and It was seldom that the wrong per No. J4-- M0P N U

Looks That Way.
Tm afraid that bard Is a schemer."
"How now?"
"He's advertising for a young man

with $500 to learn the poetry

Indeed, we believe it will stop every case
of filling b air unless there is some very
unusual complication, something greatly
affecting the general health. Then you
should consult your physician Also ask
him about the new Ayer's Hair Vigor.

Wsm BTthsJ.asVjoOss. Urn 11. Mass.

Best Rubber Plate em Earth S7
ALL THIS WORK IS GUARANTEED.

Don't throw yonr money away. A dollar saved
la twodollar earned. Ouroriginalreltahleafodera
Painless Metboda and our perfected office equip-fne- nt

mtm n. timemnd ymir money.
BOSTON DEKIIiIS.itharlerTi.e.P,rtIal
Snrraac 291 W MoniaDa, eppodn Piwuflke ana Meter A
Prank. EeaMiaaeS as Pertlsn 10 years. Opea snlags
aaul I uUn oaui U I to seeale wke aw.

son got past him.Am rule, there la altogether too YVTHKX wrttlos; to xlTertlsor plotsso I

ff msatloa this papor. IFrom the White House Mr. Loebmuch competition for the consolation vent to New York as collector of the


